
Connecticut State Dental Association  
 

Board of Governors 
January 20, 2021 

 
Via GoToMeeting Video Conference 

 
MINUTES 

 
Attending for all or part of the meeting:  Dr. Tam Le, President; Dr. Mimi DeLessio-
Matta, President Elect; Dr. Bethaney Brenner, Vice President; Dr. Steve Hall, Treasurer; Dr. 
Al Natelli, Immediate Past President; Board members Drs. Tom Brady, Kevin McLaughlin, 
Polina Simanovich, Cheryl Sobieraj-Wadhwa, Kelly Treiber, and Jennifer You; Dr. Mark 
Desrosiers, Speaker of the House; CSDA staff Carol Dingeldey, Executive Director. 
 
Guests:  Dr. Gary Dubin (CSDA Member) 
 
Absent:  Dr. Adi Tadinada, CSDA Editor 
 
Call to Order:   
Dr. Le called the meeting to order at 6:07 p.m.   
 
Approval of Agenda: 
Dr. Le asked for additions or revisions to the agenda.  The reports of the Membership 
Council and Finance Committee were pulled from the consent agenda for discussion.  
 
The amended agenda was approved. 
 
Approval of Minutes:   
A motion was made and seconded to approve Board of Governors meeting minutes from 
December 16, 2020. 

 
Vote:   
In Favor:  Brenner, DeLessio-Matta, Hall, Le, McLaughlin, Simanovich, Sobieraj-

Wadhwa, Treiber, You 
 Opposed: None  
 Abstain: None 
 Absent: Brady 

 
President’s Report: 
Dr. Le provided a report of meetings and activities that have taken place since the last 
Board of Governors meeting, including the following: 

 Attended a meeting with Stephanie Torosian from DCLA, Inc. along with Drs. Hall 
and Maule, to discuss spending scenarios and their potential impact on CSDA 
reserves; 



 Responded to a number of calls from members regarding issues with registering for 
the vaccine, and the training process for giving the vaccines; 

 Reminded Board members that the second draw of PPP funds is underway; 
 Participated in an interview/media discussion regarding dental office closures and 

retirements due to COVID; 
 Provided the Board with an overview of the information provided in the ADA’s Power 

of Three Quick Chat on January 19; 
 Reported that Dr. Le is working with UCONN Pharmacy faculty to ensure that 

dentists are able to get trained for providing the vaccine. 
 

Executive Director’s Report:  
Carol Dingeldey provided a report of meetings and activities that have taken place since the 
last Board of Governors meeting, including the following: 

 Worked to understand information on vaccine training protocols and communicate 
regularly with members 

 Attended  meetings of the membership Council, COL, and Finance Committee 
 Attended the Dental Commission meeting on January 14 
 Working with Darlene to complete our application for a first draw PPP loan; CSDA is 

eligible for a $155,000 PPP loan.  We had some difficulties with our first try 
submitting our application, but we will continue to work through the issues.   
 

Treasurer’s Report: 
Dr. Hall provided the Treasurer’s report.  In addition to giving an overview of the financial 
statements, Dr. Hall noted that the reserves investments are at approximately $3.9 million, 
with a gain for this fiscal year of approximately $500,000.   Dr. Hall noted that the CSDA is 
still moving forward, while working with restricted income and keeping a close eye on 
expenses.  
 
A motion to accept and file the Treasurer’s Report was made and seconded.  The motion 
passed unanimously. 
 
ACTION AGENDA  
Annual Scientific Session Council:  The Board received the report of the Annual Scientific 
Session Council, indicating that the Mohegan Sun has offered to roll forward the $33,033.40 
deposit for the 2021 Annual Meeting to the 2022 Annual Meeting, provided that the CSDA sign 
a one-year contract with the venue for 2023.  The following motion was made and seconded: 
 
 BR #01-2021 

RESOLVED, the CSDA agrees to extend Mohegan Sun contract one year (2023) in 
exchange for applying $33,033.40 deposit to the 2022 event.  

 
  Vote: 

In favor: Brenner, DeLessio-Matta, Hall, Le, McLaughlin, Simanovich 
Sobieraj-Wadhwa, Treiber, You 

  Opposed: None 
  Abstained: None 
  Absent: Brady 



The motion passed. 
 

Council on Legislation: The Board received the report of the Council on Legislation.  During 
the Council’s January 12, 2021 meeting, the Council approved recommending to the Board 
that the CSDA pursue passing a Dental Bill of Rights.  The proposed language for this bill is 
attached to these minutes.    
 
The Board questioned whether the recent repeal of the McCarran Ferguson Act would have 
any impact on the language of the Dental Bill of Rights.  After discussion, the following 
motion was made and seconded: 
 

BR #02-2021 
RESOLVED, that the Board of Governors approve passage of “Dental Bill of Rights” 
legislation pending ADA review and comment. 

 
Vote:   
In Favor:  Brenner, DeLessio-Matta, Hall, Le, McLaughlin, Simanovich, 

Sobieraj-Wadhwa, Treiber, You 
 Opposed: None  
 Abstain: Brady 
 Absent: None 
 

The motion passed. 
 
Membership Committee:  Dr. Le provided the Board of Governors with a review of the 
recent Membership council Meeting, noting that there needs to be more correlation with 
Board vision, and suggested that the Council should develop its own strategic plan and/or 
action plan. It was also suggested that appointing additional members to the council may 
provide more energy and needed manpower to help the Council with initiatives.   
 
Dr. Le asked that the Board of Governors approve the appointment of Drs. Ron Albert and 
Gary Toubman to the Membership Council.  The following motion was made and seconded: 

 
BR #03-2021 
RESOLVED, that Dr. Ron Albert and Gary Toubman be appointed to the 
Membership Council for the remainder of the 2020-2021 program year.  

 
Vote:   
In Favor:  Brady, Brenner, DeLessio-Matta, Hall, Le, McLaughlin, 

Simanovich, Sobieraj-Wadhwa, Treiber, You 
 Opposed: None  
 Abstain: None 
 Absent: None 
 

Dr. Le informed the Board that the position of UConn Dental School Liaison is vacant.  Dr. 
Sarita Arteaga was consulted as to individuals she felt would be a good fit for the position 



and for the CSDA.  After reviewing Dr. Arteaga’s suggestions, Dr. Le asked the Board of 
Governors to approve Dr. Bruce Cha as UConn Dental School Liaison.  The following motion 
was made and seconded: 
 

BR #04-2021 
RESOLVED, that the Board of Governors approves the appointment of Dr. Bruce 
Cha as CSDA Liaison to the UConn School of Dental Medicine.   

 
Vote:   
In Favor:  Brady, Brenner, DeLessio-Matta, Hall, Le, McLaughlin, 

Simanovich, Treiber, You 
 Opposed: None  
 Abstain: None 
 Absent: Sobieraj-Wadhwa 

 
Dr. Le suggested that it would be a nice touch for dentists who are volunteering to have a 
button stating “I am a CSDA Dentist” for use during vaccine delivery and other activities.   
Questions were raised as to how much it would cost, and how the buttons would be 
distributed.   
 
A motion was made and seconded to delay a decision until the next Board of Governors 
meeting to gather information on the cost of ordering pins. 
 

Vote:   
In Favor:  Brady, Brenner, DeLessio-Matta, Hall, Le, McLaughlin, 

Simanovich, Treiber, You 
 Opposed: None  
 Abstain: None 
 Absent: Sobieraj-Wadhwa 

 
Motion to table approved 

 
Finance Committee:  Dr. Brenner began discussion by commenting that the Finance 
Committee should be provided with more direction on a specific dollar amount for a budget.   
Carol Dingeldey noted that the first step in developing a budget is to forecast anticipated 
revenues, and that has not been done yet, so at this point, setting a specific dollar amount 
for the next fiscal budget is premature. 
 
Dr. Brenner suggested that there is concern that the percentage of staff expenses to overall 
budget is high, so it should be reduced.  Dr. Hall noted that member programs and services 
continue to be provided by CSDA staff, and member needs should be considered.  
 
Dr. Brenner reiterated that all efficiencies should be considered in the budget development 
process.  
 
After discussion, the following motion was made and seconded: 



 
RESOLVED, that the Finance Committee is directed to consider a budget of between 
$1.2M and $1.3M for the 2021-2022 Fiscal Year. 

  
  Vote: 
  In Favor: Brady Brenner, Le, Treiber, You 
  Opposed: Hall, McLaughlin, Simanovich 
  Abstain: DeLessio-Matta 
  Absent: Sobieraj-Wadhwa 
 
The motion passed. 
 
CONSENT AGENDA 
 
The Board of Governors received the reports on the amended Consent Agenda.   
 
A motion to accept the consent agenda as amended was made and seconded.  The consent 
agenda passed unanimously. 
 
 
NEW BUSINESS: 
 
2021 House of Delegates:  Dr. Desrosiers indicated that it was his intention, as Speaker of 
the House, to hold an in-person House of Delegates meeting in May 2021, unless there are 
Executive Orders from the Governor that limits our ability to gather together.  Dr. Desrosiers 
noted that funding for an in-person HOD meeting was removed from the budget, but that 
the Board of Governors will need to provide funding if an in-person House of Delegates is 
able to be held. 
 
The following motion was made and seconded:   

RESOLVED, that the Board of Governors provide funding an in-person House of 
Delegates meeting in May 2021 

 
Members of the Board discussed a number of items related to the ability for a large group to 
gather from the perspective of venue availability, social distancing requirements, and whether 
HOD members would be comfortable attending an in person session in May, 2021. 
 
A motion to table a decision until the next Board meeting was made and seconded, for the 
purpose of gathering the following information: 

 venue costs (room rental, meals, AV) 
 venue availability (May 5 plus or minus) 

 social distancing options 
 online options (voting) 
 Governor orders 
 Interest of HOD members 

 



Vote:   
In Favor:  Brady, Brenner, DeLessio-Matta, Hall, Le, McLaughlin, 

Simanovich, Treiber, You 
 Opposed: None  
 Abstain: None 
 Absent: Sobieraj-Wadhwa 

 
 
NEXT MEETING 
The next meeting of the Board of Governors is scheduled for February 17, 2021 at 6:00 p.m.  
 
ADJOURN 
With no further business before the Board, the meeting was adjourned at 9:08 p.m.  
 
 
 Respectfully submitted,  
  Carol J. Dingeldey, CAE 
  Executive Director 
  



Dental Bill of Rights 

 
Contents:  

A. Definitions 

B. Network Leasing – Fair & Transparent Network Contracting 

C. Prior Authorizations – Claim Payments Guarantee  

D. Retroactive Denial – Fairness in Claim Payment Refund Requests 

E. ERISA Identification Card – Patient ID/ERISA Notification 

F. Medical Loss Ratio – Transparency of Patient Premiums Invested in Dental Care 

 

A.  Definitions * 
* (Dental coverage definitions and statutory language encompassing organizations that 

are engaged in financing dental care in return for a subscription fee can be complex.  

Multiple designs of dental coverage within health insurance or benefit plans make it 

nearly impossible to land on one definition that covers all designs.  The intent of this 

model is to extend the benefits of the law to all situations where a patient is deemed 

covered by a commercial/private third party.  The definitions below are taken from 

existing state laws; state bill drafting efforts should ensure as broad a reach as possible 

consistent with existing statutory construct.   

 

The nature of definitions should be consistent with jurisdiction in a manner that is 

inclusive of all iterations of commercially available dental coverage designs and 

programs; definitions should be comprehensive and commensurate with state’s statutory 

construct.  Examples provided below for guidance)   

 

"Contracting entity" means any person or entity that enters into direct contracts with 

providers for the delivery of dental services in the ordinary course of business, including 

a dental carrier or an entity administering dental claims. 

 

"Covered person" means an individual who is covered under a dental benefits or health 

insurance plan that provides coverage for dental services.  

 

“Dental carrier" means a dental insurance company, dental service corporation, dental 

plan organization authorized to provide dental benefits, or a health benefits plan that 

includes coverage for dental services.  (Note: some health insurers or health insurance 

plans integrate dental benefits and should be considered the same as dental carriers for 

the purposes of this Act and in the provisions therein.) 

 

"Dental services" means services for the diagnosis, prevention, treatment, or cure of a 

dental condition, illness, injury, or disease. “Dental services” does not include services 

delivered by a provider that are billed as medical expenses under a health benefits plan. 

 



"Dentist" means any dentist licensed or otherwise authorized in this state to furnish dental 

services; 

 

"Dentist agent" means a person or entity that contracts with a dentist establishing an 

agency relationship to process bills for services provided by the dentist under the terms 

and conditions of a contract between the agent and health care provider. Such contracts 

may permit the agent to submit bills, request reconsideration and receive reimbursement; 

 

"Health insurance plan" means any hospital or medical insurance policy or certificate; 

qualified higher deductible health plan; health maintenance organization subscriber 

contract; contract providing benefits for dental care whether such contract is pursuant to a 

medical insurance policy or certificate; stand-alone dental plan, health maintenance 

provider contract or managed health care plan; and  

 

"Health insurer" means any entity or person that issues health insurance plans, as defined 

in this section. 

 

"Prior authorization" means any communication indicating that a specific procedure is, or 

multiple procedures are, covered under the patient's dental plan and reimbursable at a 

specific amount, subject to applicable coinsurance and deductibles, and issued in 

response to a request submitted by a dentist using a format prescribed by the insurer. 

 

"Provider" means an individual or entity which, acting within the scope of licensure or 

certification, provides dental services or supplies defined by the health benefits or dental 

carrier.  "Provider" shall not include a physician organization or physician hospital 

organization that leases or rents the physician organization's or physician hospital 

organization's network to a third party. 

 

"Provider network contract" means a contract between a contracting entity and a provider 

that specifies the rights and responsibilities of the contracting entity and provides for the 

delivery and payment of dental services to an enrollee. 

 

"Third party" means a person or entity that enters into a contract with a contracting entity 

or with another third party to gain access to the dental services or contractual discounts of 

a provider network contract. "Third party" does not include an employer or other group 

for whom the dental carrier or contracting entity provides administrative services. 

 

-- 



 Fair and Transparent Network Contracting Act  
An Act concerning practical dental provider network administration; enhancing 

contractual transparency and freedom of choice in network participation/contracting.   

 

 

Section I. Responsible Leasing Requirements when Leasing Networks 

A. A contracting entity may grant a third party access to a provider network contract, 

or a provider’s dental services or contractual discounts provided pursuant to a 

provider network contract if the requirements of subdivisions (B) and (C) are met. 

 

 

B. 1. At the time the contract is entered into, sold, leased or renewed, or a when there 

are material modifications to a contract relevant to granting access to a provider 

network contract to a third party, the dental carrier allows any provider which is 

part of the carrier's provider network to choose to not participate in third party 

access to the contract or to enter into a contract directly with the health insurer that 

acquired the provider network.  Opting out of lease arrangements shall not require 

dentists to cancel or otherwise end contractual relationship with the original carrier 

that leases its network. 

 

 DRAFTING NOTE: Subsection IB is intended to apply to insurers only, and not to 

leasing companies. Providers contract with leasing companies with the explicit 

understanding and expectation that they will be leased. Because applying opt out 

requirements to these entities would impair their central purpose as understood by 

all parties, they should be specifically excluded from such provisions in 

legislation. However, the transparency provisions outlined in Subsection IIC are 

intended to apply to all contracting entities, including leasing companies.   

 

 

C. A contracting entity may grant a third party access to a provider network contract, 

or a provider’s dental services or contractual discounts provided pursuant to a  

provider network contract, if all of the following are met: 

 

1.The contract specifically states that the contracting entity may enter into an 

agreement with third parties allowing the third parties to obtain the contracting 

entity's rights and responsibilities as if the third party were the contracting entity, 

and when the contracting entity is a dental carrier, the provider chose to participate 

in third party access at the time the provider network contract was entered into or 

renewed.  The third party access provision of any provider contract shall be clearly 

identified in the provider contract including notice that the contract grants third-

party access to the provider network and that the dentist has the rifht to choose not 

to participate in third-party access.  



 

 

 

2. The third party accessing the contract agrees to comply with all of the contract's 

terms, including third party’s original contracted fee schedule and obligation 

concerning patient steerage;  

 

3. The contracting entity identifies, in writing or electronic form to the provider, 

all third parties in existence as of the date the contract is entered into, sold, leased or 

renewed; 

 

4. The contracting entity identifies all third parties in existence in a list on its 

internet website that is updated at least once every 90 days;  

 

5. The contracting entity requires a third party to identify the source of the 

discount on all remittance advices or explanations of payment under which a discount is 

taken. This paragraph does not apply to electronic transactions mandated by the Health 

Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 (Public Law 104-191); 

 

6. The contracting entity notifies the third party of the termination of a provider 

network contract no later than 30 days from the termination date with the contracting 

entity;  

7. A third party’s right to a provider’s discounted rate ceases as of the termination 

date of the provider network contract. 

 

8. The contracting entity makes available a copy of the provider network contract 

relied on in the adjudication of a claim to a participating provider within 30 days of a 

request from the provider. 

 

No provider shall be bound by or required to perform dental treatment or services under a 

provider network contract that has been granted to a third party in violation of this act. 

 

Section II Exceptions 

The provisions of this Act shall not apply if any of the following is true: 

: 

 

1. Access to a provider network contract is granted to a dental carrier or an entity 

operating in accordance with the same brand licensee program as the  

contracting entity or to an entity that is an affiliate of the contracting entity. A 

list of the contracting entity’s affiliates shall be made available to a provider on 

the contracting entity’s website. 

2. A provider network contract for dental services provided to beneficiaries of the 

state sponsored health programs such as Medicaid and CHIP; 



 

 

Section II. Penalties 

(Establish appropriate penalties for any violation of this Act.) 

 

Waiver Prohibited. The provisions of this section cannot be waived by contract. Any 

contractual arrangement in conflict with the provisions of this section or that purports to 

waive any requirements of this section is null and void. 

  

 

 

B.  Prior Authorizations/Payments Act  
An Act prohibiting dental carriers from denying, revoking, limiting, conditioning, or 

otherwise restricting preapproved dental care claims or claims approved in prior 

authorizations; exceptions.   

 

Section I. 

Authorized Service(s) Claim Denial Prohibited/Exceptions 

Dental carriers shall not deny any claim subsequently submitted by a dentist for 

procedures specifically included in a prior authorization unless at least one of the 

following circumstances applies for each procedure denied: 

 

1. Benefit limitations such as annual maximums and frequency limitations not 

applicable at the time of the prior authorization are reached due to utilization 

subsequent to issuance of the prior authorization; 

 

2. The documentation for the claim provided by the person submitting the claim 

clearly fails to support the claim as originally authorized; 

 

3. If, subsequent to the issuance of the prior authorization, new procedures are 

provided to the patient or a change in the condition of the patient occurs such 

that the prior authorized procedure would no longer be considered medically 

necessary, based on the prevailing standard of care;   

 
4. If, subsequent to the issuance of the prior authorization, new procedures are 

provided to the patient or a change in the patient's condition occurs such that 

the prior authorized procedure would at that time have required disapproval 

pursuant to the terms and conditions for coverage under the patient's plan in 

effect at the time the prior authorization was used; or 

 

5. The denial of the dental carrier was due to one of the following: 

a. another payor is responsible for payment, 



 

b. the dentist has already been paid for the procedures identified on the 

claim, 

 
c. the claim was submitted fraudulently or the prior authorization was 

based in whole or material part on erroneous information provided to 

the dental carrier by the dentist, patient, or other person not related to 

the carrier, or 

 
d. the person receiving the procedure was not eligible to receive the 

procedure on the date of service and the dental carrier did not know of 

their eligibility status. It is the responsibility of the carrier to exercise 

reasonable care to determine the eligibility status of the enrolled person 

through proactive evaluation of the person’s coverage status and/or 

regular periodic verification of the person’s employment status with the 

employer purchasing the dental coverage. 

 
Section II. Penalties 

(Establish appropriate penalties for any violation of this Act.) 

 

Waiver Prohibited. The provisions of this section cannot be waived by contract. Any 

contractual arrangement in conflict with the provisions of this section or that purports to 

waive any requirements of this section is null and void. 

 
 

-- 

 

 

D. Fairness in Collection of Overpayments by Health 

Insurers and Health Plans Covering Dental Services Act  
An Act establishing time limits for dental benefit carriers to collect certain overpayments 

made to dentists; requiring notice; establishing policies and procedures allowing for 

challenges; exceptions.   

 

Section I 

Post-Payment of Claim/Payment Recovery Limitations 

 

1. Other than recovery for duplicate payments, dental carriers, whenever engaging in 

overpayment recovery efforts, shall provide written notice to the dentist that 

identifies the error made in the processing or payment of the claim and justifies the 

overpayment recovery. 

 



2. Dental carriers shall provide dentists with the opportunity to challenge an 

overpayment recovery, including the sharing of claims information, and shall 

establish written policies and procedures for dentists to follow to challenge an 

overpayment recovery. 

 

3. Dental carriers shall not initiate overpayment recovery efforts more than [Insert 

desired limit; suggest 12-18 months] after the original payment for the claim was 

made. No such time limit shall apply to overpayment recovery efforts which are: 

 

a. based on reasonable belief of fraud, abuse, or other intentional misconduct; 

 

b. required by, or initiated at the request of, a self-insured plan; or 

 

c. required by a state or federal government plan. 

 

4. Waiver Prohibited. The provisions of this section cannot be waived by contract. 

Any contractual arrangement in conflict with the provisions of this section or that 

purports to waive any requirements of this section is null and void. 

 

 

-- 

 

  

E. Patient ID/ERISA Notification 

An Act concerning requirements for dental carriers to notify covered persons of whether 

the health benefit plan is insured or self-funded.  

 

Section I. 

A dental carrier shall issue an identification card to a member that provides an indication 

of whether the health benefit plan is insured or self-funded. 

 

F. Transparency of Patient Premiums Invested in Dental 

Care Act  
An Act concerning requirements for certain dental carriers to file a Medical Loss Ratio 

(MLR) report; uniform reporting and terminology; verification of MLR annual report; 

public access; exemptions 

1. A dental carrier that issues, sells, renews, or offers a specialized dental carrier 

contract covering dental services shall file a Medical Loss Ratio (MLR) with the 

[state insurance authority] that is organized by market and product type and 

contains the same information required in the 2013 federal Medical Loss Ratio 

(MLR) Annual Reporting Form (CMS-10418).   



 

2. The MLR reporting year shall be for the calendar year during which dental 

coverage is provided by the plan. All terms used in the MLR annual report shall 

have the same meaning as used in the federal Public Health Service Act (42 

U.S.C. Sec. 300gg-18), Part 158 (commencing with 158.101) of Title 45 of the 

Code of Federal Regulations, and Section 1367.003. 

 

3. If data verification of any dental carrier's representations in the MLR annual report 

is deemed necessary, the [state authority] shall provide the dental carrier with a 

notification 30 days before the commencement of the financial examination. 

 

4. The dental carrier shall have 30 days from the date of notification to submit to the 

[state authority] all requested data. The director may extend the time for a dental 

carrier to comply with this subdivision upon a finding of good cause. 

 

5. The [state authority] shall make available to the public all of the data provided to 

the department pursuant to this section. 

 

6. Exempts dental carriers providing services under Medicaid, CHIP or other state 

sponsored health programs 

 

 

 
 
 


